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"On Behalf Ot The Student Body

Trustees Decide
To Hold Line
On Board Rates

No.

16

Senate Accepts
Union Proposal

There will be definitely no
With only one member abstaining,
Student Senators voted
increase in the student board Monday night in favor of signing the contract as offered by the
rate this semester, the Board of Mansfield local of the Musicians Union, with the stipulation that
Trustees decided in their March there be a "gentleman's agreement" under which the Union would
meeting Saturday. Rising food lurnisb a six piece band lo any college
lirices have brought serious con organization for 7.5 dollars.
sideration of raising the board
During ihe discussion period bebill ten or 15 dollars above the fore ihe motion was passed, several
I .H

present rale of 8.5 dollars, since the
beginning of ihe year, but the College
is still attempunsr lo "hold the line"
for this year.
The last increase in board was two
years ago this semester, in February,
l!Mi). when an increase of 15 dollars
was made. Wooster is now one of
very few Colleges in the nation that
has not increased board rates in this
period.
The trustees also took action cm the
breakfast problem, showing favor to
the proposal to extend ihe breakfast
conhour in preference to a
tract plan. College Treasurer Bruce
Knox was appointed lo meet with
Miss Graber of the Food Service to
try and work ouL some plan that
would go into effect after spring vacation.
1

Courtcsv

25 Years,

Coach For

Daily Record

Following the season's victorious
finale against Allegheny Saturday
night, Earnest M. Hole accepts a
camera from Rob Chirk in recognition of his 25th year as basketball
coach.

Given Camera

Mose

Wooster

being appreciated by such fine people."
These are the words Mo.se Hole spoke to the grateful audience which filled Severance gym Saturday evening to witness the
year as basketball coach
name marking the end of his twenty-filt-

two-me-

"I appreciate

h

here.
Presented

willi

ly

a caincia

Voice

twang.

"When

was a boy.

I

a good

Meet Next Week

we had

start alter the open

meet-

ings of the Psychology Club and

Rill Gardner and Jack Visser will The Corporation
and a panel
represent Wooster at the annual state discussion on "Business Careers
As a coach who has won more than
oratory meet on Match Hi at Denison for Women." This year, more
7") per cent
of his basketball panics
t'niversiiv. The two were chosen bv than ever before, emphasis is
in the last 2.5 years, he gave the credit
speech department judges at the being put on occupations for
to his plavers.
"l.xk at the line men's original oratory contests held women.
bunch of bovs oifve got." Mose deOn Fridav, March (I, "Occupational
last week.
clared. "Von don't get them am betand Nursing" will be disTherapy
in
"probthe
Gardner placed lirsl
ter than that."
lem" contest with his oration. "Chal-leng- cussed at four o'clock in lower
In Grace Roberls, Director of
Mose Hole Appreciation Night was
of Our Time," concerned with
sponsored
by the Voice upon an making a world government of the the Cerebral Palsy Center at Columanonymous suggestion. .Students colI'nited Nations. I'ortcr Kelly and bus, and Frances H. Cunningham of
of
lected money in the sections and girls' Lincoln Griswold ranked second and the Frances Pavne Bolton School
Nursing. Cleveland.
dorms, added
this sum lo the SI") third in this three-maevent.
On Saturday in lower Babcock at
contribution from the W Association,
Yisscr won the Peace contest with
and bought an Argus
"Swords or Plow- 1(1:30 a.m.. the topic will be "Opcamera with his declamation.
Recase and flash attachment.
Presentatshares." 1 here were three contestants portunities for Women in Public
lations. Advertising. Radio, and Teleion was made after the game.
Mr. K. .earl Ramey, who has be(continued on page 4)
vision." The panel will be composed come the new general manager of the
of:
H. G. Staulfer Trucking Company,
Mrs. Gregory House, president of Inc., will continue
his connection
i
Gregory and House Advertising Comwith the College of Wooster as Conpany. Cleveland, active in women's sultant to the Department of Buildorganizations, community and welfare ings and Grounds, according to an
work, local and national advertising announcement
made by President
organizations. She is now midwest di- Lowrv
rector of the American Board of
Mr. Jav F. Clapp has been made
Review and has taught acting director
Fashion
of
and
buildings
,
courses in advertising.
grounds at the College for an inMiss Mildred Funnell. director of definite period. Mr. Lowry said.
women's activities for radio station
Mr. Raniev, a graduate of the ColW'FAM. Cleveland, and best known lege of Wooster. became the Director
in Wooster for the radio program, of Buildings and Grounds and the
"Women's Club of the Air" and for Purchasing Agent for Ihe College in
television programs.
l'M'i. He previously served as Field
Farnham. in charge Representative
Miss F.leanor
for the Endowment
of public relations for Cleveland Col and Alumni Funds at Wooster.
lege. She had her own publicity firm
Mr. Clapp. after 12 years as Personfor a number of years and now docs nel Olliccr and Properly and Procurepublicity for Public Hall and Cain ment Ollicer for ihe Federal GovernCourtcsv Woosrer Daily Record
Henri Peyre
Park Theater and public relations ment in Ohio, came lo Wooster as
John Mason Mrown
for Lake I'.rie College and Hiram Manager of the Veterans Housing
College.
I'nils in 1!M8. FIc is a member of ihe
Miss Margaret Tomcc, assistant to Methodist Church and the Masonic
Miss Farnham and recent Cleveland Lodge.
College graduate. She combined her
Mr. Ramey is a member of the
knowledge of Spanish and her in Northern Ohio l'.ducation Buyers' AsMr. John Mason Brown, noted drama critic and author, will terest in dramatics and is now in sociation. College and I'nivcrsity and
speak tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the college chapel. His address is charge of a television program.
Building and Grounds Superintendentitled "Seeing Things": this title will' be familiar to readers ol
Grace II. Stewart, Child Welfare ents Association and the Wooster
The Saturday 'llniiew
of Literature who are accjiiainted with Mr. Consultant, State Department of Pub Rolarv Club.
down's column of that same name. Essays from this column have lic Welfare, will speak to the Sociol
"" appeared in a series of three books
meeting Mon
Sterling Professor ogy Club at an open
"Hilled Seeing Things, Seeing Marc bv Dr. Henri Peyre,
12. at 7:1") p.m. m lower
day.
March
of French at Vale I'nivcrsity. Dr. Peyre
H'i'igs. and .v,7 Seeing Tilings.
'
Galpin on "Careers for Men and
has chosen as his subject Balzac--- A
'I r. lirown is a native of Louisville.
Women in Social Work.
Centenary and a Reappraisal."
11,
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"ll Louisville Courier Journal. He
France. I'.ngland. Fgypt. and Argenbe covered by Mary F.ve Richmond, is going to Cleveland
served as drama critic with tina, and in the I'nited Slates at liryn Scouts" will
Mlc"
publications as Theatre Art Mawr College and at Vale. John Mason Louise F.llis. Director of Christian to give its annual concert of sacred
Presbyterian music.
Indianola
Monthly, the Sew York livening Port,
l'.ducation.
Brown has also taught during sumIn ihe morning ihey will sing at
Hamilton.
Phyllis
anl the Sew York
Columbus:
Church,
mer sessions and in special lecture proVWCA: Parma South Church as a part of the
Canton
Director,
Jnl he is now associate editor of the
F.xecutive
Montana,
of
t'niversily
grams at the
A
vesper
Ward, Kxeculivc regular worship service.
Saturday Review, lirown
has published Vale t'niversily. Micldlebury College, and Mrs. Vincent
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Covenant
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the
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Wooster.
America.
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American Theatre
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Stone
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Mrs.
'" Performance, The Art
Wooster;
John
School,
of Plnygoing. French classes, discussion groups, and Avenue
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Church.
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""'1 Two on
L. Bates, and Mrs. Clayton F.llsworth
the Aisle.
residents of the French House in conhas sung at these last two for
F.le
Chorus
Work,
"Library
discuss
will
by
he second
lecture in this literary nection with activities sponsored
years,
and twenty-fou- r
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the
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ely.
rcspecliv
afternoon
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Babcock
lower
cving at the same time in the Chapel
a

joke."

Bab-coc-

e

Breakfast Till

In order to be sure that all the organizations of campus will be able
to gel bands when ihey want them,
the Senate then passed a motion
reading "That ihe Senate through its
dance committee advise all organizations on campus in regard to their
dance bands."
In oilier action laken Monday night,
the Senate voted
against having
(lowers for the Spring Formal. It was
announced that Bob Kerr and Carol
Mobarrv will be in charge of the formal. "I he Senate also set Monday,
March ', as the day for juniors and
seniors to vote for Color Day Oueen.
I hc
meeting will be held during
chape Itime.
Discussion was then heard on several proposals, one of which would call
for changes in the class cut system,
and anothei which would give students a surprise holiday sometime
during ihe spring. Bob Clark presented a plan lo recommend to the
SFRC thai students representing the
college on activities be excused from
class cuts. I'nder the plan, cards like
(continued on page 4)

k

Ramey Leaves
Hill To Manage
Trucking Firm

n

C--

senators presented arguments
both
for and against the proposal. According to Martha Orahood, many students
were against the proposal because of
an "we don't want to be told what
Arrangements are being made
to do" attitude. The other side of
the problem was presented by Carol for an extension of the breakfast
Cole, who said that many students hour to 8 a.m. after Spring vafavor the proposal because it will cation, the Food Service aninsure a variety of bands for campus nounced this week. Kenarden
will open for serving at 7
functions.

10--

MANAGES TRUCKERS

Gardner, Visser, For Women
In State Oratory
Career Month is already oil to

Hob

spoils editor. Mosc did
words. Given die microfur
not grope
lie
droned in his familiar
phone,

(lark.

Career Panels
To Stress Jobs

al

Food Service
Announces

3

3

8

o'clock, and the women's dorms
at 7: 15.

No plans for changes in student or
other help to meet ihe new serving
hours have been released at this lime.
This change in the time of serving
breakfast represents the decision of
the administration
and Board of
Trustees to the
problem
of breakfast service. At present, Kenarden dining hall serves the men
from
to 7:10 a.m., and the
women's dorms from 7 to 7:15.
A number of suggestions had been
considered for relieving ihe situation,
including a plan for permitting to
contract for only two meals a day
and eat breakfast elsewhere, and one
for serving a light second breakfast
from 8 lo 8:1.5 for those who do not
have first hour classes and do not get
up for the early breakfast. Investigation was also made of the possibility
of moving the entire class schedule
up so that lirst hour would begin at
about 8 o'clock instead of 7:45 as it
docs now. This latter proposal, however, conflicts with late afternoon labs,,
physical education classes, and team
practices.
long-standin-
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Brown "Seeing

Things" Tonight;

Peyre Speaks Tomorrow On Balzac

Girls' Chorus Sings
In Cleveland Sunday
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Daily Record

Chang And King Script Wins
Color Day Pageant Competition
This year's Color Day pageant
will be a modernized version of
the travels of the mythological
Jason and the Argo, called "The
Golden Fleece of '51," and written by Hob Chang and Howard
King.
I he
i
authors will be
eclors of
Ihe pageant, which will be produced
May '2 in Severance stadium. Casting
for the 18 major pans will begin next
week, according lo King. There are
nine pantomime parts, nine speaking
parts, and approximately 40 dancers
required for the production.
The plot concerns ihe obstacles encountered by Jason and his crew of
adventurers as they seek the
elusive Golden Fleece. In the course of
their travels they see a total of six
dances and several pantomime routines. One innovation this year, the
authors said, is lire adoption of a musical theme running through the entire
performance.
Bolh authors are sophomores and
co-di-

fun-lovin-

g

members of First Section. Chang is an
English major from Buenos Aires, Argentina. King is a political science
major, and a resident of Wooster.

Dr. John

Bennei
To Speak On Campus
C.

Dr. John C. Bennet, professor of
Christian
theology and ethics at
t'nion Theological Seminary, will be
on campus all day Sunday. He will
speak at morning services in Westminster Church, and in the afternoon
will talk lo a combined meeting of
ial and clericus. Sunday
pi
night he will be the speaker at Westminster Fellowship.
Dr. Bennei is on ihe World Council
of Churches' Sludv Commission, and
has written Social Salvation, Christianity and Our World, Christian
Realism. Christian Ethics and Social
Polic. Christianity and Communistn.
c-mini- stci

V
Thursday, March

As We Say It

little basketball history was made when Wooster played Ohio
down
at Delaware lasi Friday night. Our men, in an attempt to hold
e
"possession-gamud Millhon and the rest of his team, played a scientific
they
had
when
shots
only
made
hey
for approximately two quarters.
a reasonably good chance of sinking them. The two
teams, knowing that the game is more than a process
of slamming the ball oil all four walls, were outstanding in their sportsmanship, but the Wesleyan audience descended to ihe olher extreme. They hissed,
booed, and clapped their hands in unison, even going
so lar as to pull the jolly prank of trying lo spoil
Wes-leva-

A

by Joe Woloszanski

non-unio-

n

n

TO MAKE THE PRESENT plan work, the
cooperation of not just a few, but all the Sections, social clubs and other organizations will
have to be forthcoming. All of them are going
to have to forget their personal opinions of the
union and forget their immediate advantage, if
they think it might be served by hiring a nonunion band on one occasion. In short, they are
going to have to think about the good of the
music.
rest of the College, and forget
That is what it boils down to.
T.F.
n

non-unio-

Guest Editorial
Debate At Wooster
WHEN THE SPEECH department at Wooster is mentioned, one immediately thinks of the
Little Theatre and the plays that wc all enjoy in
Scott Auditorium. Some may think of radio station WCW, or of the speakers sometimes brought
here by the speech department. 15 tit how many
ever think of the debate teams and those people
who spend lime and effort in public speaking?
DO YOU REALIZE that the debate squad is
an association much like an athletic conference?
Tournaments are frequent and Wooster often
ranks among the top teams. Wooster debaters
travel to schools throughout the state for tournaments and to schools in this vicinity lor two
school meets. Debaters from other schools are
often entertained at Wooster.
TRAVEL IS NOT restricted to only Ohio,
however. Last year, a trip was taken to Georgetown, Kentucky and trips are planned lor this
spring to Mary Washington College in Virginia
and to Chicago.
DERATE IS NOT the only event in which
public speakers from Wooster excel. Wooster
delegations to legislative assemblies and symposiums are always active. In the last two years,
Wooster students have won first and second
in
place in the state and third in inter-statwomen's oratory, fourth in the state in women's
interpretative reading, and second in the state
Prince of Peace Contest.
IT IS IMPORTANT to remember when considering these winnings that Wooster is tough
competition. Debates as well as individual events
are against such schools as Ohio State, Kent
State, Pcnn State, Temple, and Pitt.
VERY LITTLE IS HEARD about these activities mainly because they get almost no publicity with the exception of an occasional article
in this paper. The students are not aware of
debate and each year it becomes more difficult
to interest potential debaters in these activities
mainly because they have not heard about them.
WOOSTER IS FORTUNATE in having one
of the best debate coaches in the stale directing
all these activities. Those who debate only wish
that there was more interest in debate on campus. Remember, the debaters and speakers are
representing Wooster and thereby representing
you. Many schools know Wooster mainly because
of the debate teams. Let's have a little more
student interest and even more will know
Wooster by its debaters.
Carol can Ross
e

WOOSTER VOICE

The WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College
of Wooster. is published at Wooster. Ohio, weekly during the school
year except holidays, examination
and vacation periods. Subscription
price is $2.00 a year. Editorial offices are located in room 15, Kauke
Hall, phone 8H-R- .
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the
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second class matter at the post office of Wooster, Ohio, under Act of
August 24. 1912.

TOM FELT
PAUL CHALFANT
JON WALTZ
-

HOWARD KING

by Jon Waltz

A Timely Fable

WELL, IT'S DONE NOW, so let's try and
make it work. The Senate has stuck its neck out
in trying to reach a satisfactory compromise with
the musicians' union and at the same time not
forgetting the needs of the smaller campus
organizations in their requirements lor dance
bands.
AM) IT'S A GOOD decision. It won't he easy
to enforce, but it's got to be done. We are convinced that there is no better solution to the
problem under the circumstances. A
policy may have worked for awhile, but according to reports from Ohio State, which has also
been blacklisted, not for long. At State, it seems,
bands have found that they have
the
a monopoly, and can get union rates, so they are
charging the same prices as the unions.

BOB CLARK
BOB HARDY

As Others Say It

Thinking-Caps- ;

- - -

The Band Plan

non-unio-
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Long ago in a little town called star
Wisteria there arose a plant for the
Now the
production of thinking-caps- .
was
for thinking-capcompetition
keen, as there were many other plants
throughout the country manufacturing similar products. Many of these
plants far surpassed the Wisteria organization in quantity output; not
many were able to equal Wisteria's
quality, however, as her thinking-capwere the product of individual workmanship.
s

So it was that the Thinking-Caof
Wisteria
prospered.
Company
Young workers from all parts of the
country yes. and even from other
countries came to Wisteria to serve
their apprenticeship under the
who worked there. Of
course, food and lodging were needed
t
for all the new apprentices, so
were created to
departments
fill those needs.
p

master-craftsme-

n

inlra-plan-

Yes,

Wisteria

was

ng
up-and-comi-

in thinking-caproduction. Leadership in the plant had changed several
;imcs. and there had been corresponding changes in production methods.
Perhaps the best production improvement came with the young, talented
mastercraftsman,
Horton
Forester
Dowry. Dowrv put into operation a
plan which he had seen operate on a
smaller scale at a famous plant in
the Fast. His plan was simply to
allow every apprentice to spend part
of his time working independently,
and through this individual work to
gain valuable insight into the methods
of thinking-caproduction. (It would
we hard to evaluate thoroughly the
results of this change, but some craftsmen of the time who had heard of
hose results claimed some of them to
be on a plane with the work of
journeymen.)
p

p

The nation had just finished

W Hosier's

foul-shol-

s.

A lot of people have told us that a Wooster crowd
would have done the same thing had positions been
m.
tfcaisf-- '
reversed. WCie not cuiivtiiccu, out di tiny
1
!lti
I
Wesleyan game should set a sort of reverse, backhand
example for us No one left Delaware with a very high impression of their
audience, and wc were all resolved never to pull the same stunt.

What a wonderlul week lor letters lo the editor! We received one last
week which could not be primed because of our rule against unsigned contributions. Howctvcr, ibis column is always open to enlightened criticism, so
wc are going lo reproduce a part of the letter below:
"Dear Mr. Waltz.
"I'm sick of your (deleted) remarks in 'Feature That!- Why don't
you voting kids leave politics alone since you do not know a (deleted)
thing about il . . . Just try to be funny and let somebody else do the
worrying about Washington. You couldn't do a (deleted) lot better if
-

von were ihere!

esting points.
(1.) "Young kids" engaged in college courses know a good deal about
politics and government. Most freshmen at Wooster. we'll wager, arc as
qualified (or more so) as their elders lo vole.
(2.) "Young kids" have a right to worry about what goes on in Washington. 'Young kids" fight and win the wars. Sometimes thev tire of the inability of their elders in Washington to win the peace.
(3.) Mavbc we couldn't do auv belter if we were in the capital (wc
haven't made anv claims), but our 'Aduli Reader" ignores the fact that there
are a lot of people in the t'niled Slates who arc smarter than we are. We
"young kids" have a right lo want those smart people lo be in Washington.
We're not a plumber, but when the pipes go berserk up here on third floor
Kcnarden. wc sure as (deleted) waul a
plumber on ihe double.
Let us have more of these instinctive letters. "Young kids" are always
willii!" to learn.
high-clas-

a ter-

rible war, and now prices were beAmazingly
ginning
to
skyrocket.
Company
enough, the Thinking-Caof Wisteria was able to maintain its
high quality of production with only
slight increases in the dues exacted
from the apprentices. This had been
made possible largely through a general
throughout the
plant on the part of both management
and apprentices. On the management
level,
this policy meant a closer
scrutiny of the allotment of funds
as well as a more concerted edort to
gain financial aid from former workers who had made themselves eco
nomically successful
bv the use of
one of the company's thinking-caps- .
To the apprentices, the
policy meant literally just that,
for the Department of Gastronomy
was having trouble.

Adult Reader"
criticism brings up a few inter-

note ol constructive

s

p

bell-tightenin-

g

belt-lightenin-

g

Spring would seem lo be here; ihe boids are choiping and the maintenance men are spreading fertilizer. Prellv soon ihe Independent Sludv will
go inlo the bottom drawer and the golf clubs will stand in the corner bv ihe
door. And take a look at ihe smiling photograph of ours truly. (Adjust your
smoked glasses!)
nfll nolicc lhal we're wearing our Easter tie. The one
wilh ihe egg on it.

Campus Grey Halter Recognized
List for ihe lirsl semester shows thai 205 students have received grades satisfactory for inclusion
.n the roll. This number is lower than
that of last year at ibis time when L'Ki
students were included. I he list is divided in three groups as follows:

The giipes and complaints

Harri t Hall. Charles Johnson. Kathryn Jones,
Barbara Mayer. Jim Minium. Dorothy Reed,
Kenneth
Shafer. Jean Snyder,
Jane Snyder,
James Sprinkle. Larry Weiss, Ann Willouehbv,
end Robert Zimmerman.

III. These are students who received
no grade less than H
during the first
semesier:

over-populate-

.

1

.

d

Turn-bull-

Ca.-kc- y.

Scriu-.pplin-

.

Mary-Jan-

Car-mc-

po-lalo-

the silualion was not beyond
repair. I he Board of Directors had
appointed a committee to make a
coinplele investigation. Their recommendations, based on a careful study,
were to pill into operation, in the
hope that Thinking-CaCompany ol
Wisteria could once more hum busily
in harmonious, effectual production.
Il was no wonder that everyone awaited wilh baled brealh ihe report of
the comniiucc.
Hut

p

r,

Bil-Ict-

es

,

,,l

,

r,.,

Fletcher,
Mary Anne
Edmundn
Herrera. David
Hileman, David Jones, Richard Kaufer, Porter
Kdley. Richard Kuhn, Jack Lane., Jane Laws.
Jean McCleav, . Bob MacMillan. Jesse Malm.
Ann Menold, Martha Met;el, Jerie Mitchell.
John Morey, Geome Pcckham. Niles Reimer,
Ruth Reinhaidt. Sally Rhine. Carolyn Roadarmel,
Alice
Romig,
Oscar
Roush,
David
Schlundt,
Elizabeth
Sherwood,
Stan
Siders,
Clarence Slemboski. Mary Jane Smirt, Milton
Snyder. Rodecr Spercer. Jaime Staller, Donald
Van Clccf. Nancy Voider, Jon Waltz. Richard White, Peter Williams. Janet Wise.
Frederic
Ackerman,
John
Hoeestyn.
Lonn Schrock.
and Rachel Lloyd

ForNs. Lois

Post-Grnduatc-

Fou--

CONSIDERING ITRTHFR the genetic value of Voice
review, since these serve as a record of Woosler theatre,
it is our hope and plea that future Voice critics will
attempt to meet the delinite need of good criticism
evidenced in recent editions.
Sincerely,
Jane Abernethy
Martha Ann Orahood
I'cggy Shelev

file I'OICE, in the hope of becoming a newspaper
tlial is satisfactory to il.s renders, welcomes meaninaful
criticism. As Feature Editor, it is m duly to reply in
the above letter. In the first place, I want lo point out
that few play reinews appearing in the VOICE have
been prepared with more care than the HARVEY piece.
llican.se I was unable to see Ihe entire play, I consulted
innumerable people icho had attended and synthesized
their opinions in what I regarded as a fair review. The
CO COXTIXEXTAl. review had lo be cut slightly due
lo space problems, and for that reason mention of the
score was omitted. However, Ihe remarks printed urre
the honest impressions of the reviewer. It should be
remembered that il is not the duty of a reviwer In
compromise his opinions and praise a jilay to the shies
in order lo keep everybody happy.
Still, il is admittedly a delicate and difficult task fur
an amateur critic to appraise Ihe work of amatem
actors and writers. For thai reason. I doubt if mam
truly honest revicirs liave ever been written for the
VOICE; they lend lo be more than getierous.
If you have any specific fault to find with our polks
lhal will stand up. please speak to me about il. In the
meantime, we would he glad lo have one or all of you
revii-Ihe nel piny for us. We are icilling to be shou-how things should he done, and you are obviously as
qualified a.t Ihe next person. We mean that sincerely'.
Jon Walt:

Bad Tasie?
MI VSTRF.L SHOWS and blackface comedy have long
been criticized as subtle sore spots on the American
stage. Il is not surprising lhal
comment
indicates many members of the Gum Shoe Hop audience
felt uncomfortable about the well done Red Caps' dance.
I hey
realized it unwittingly perpetuates a stereotype
damaging lo the Negro race.
O MOS I OF I S the dance along with Amos and
Andy. Rochester, and lieulah is mcrelv good entertainment. We arc blissfully unaware that Negroes have an
uphill fight lo shake loose the ignorant-servant- ,
role thai the stage popularly
assigns them.
after-curtai-

s:

Wliclil.

s,

super-situation-

happy-go-luck-

EASTER

APPAREL
IT'S

Sally's
WOOSTER, OHIO

New College Town

Restaurant

DELICIOUS FOOD
O TASTY SANDWICHES
O

y

ALTHOUGH
IRFN'CHMF.N
and college studeiils
were also caricatured in the Gum Shoe Hop. thev do
have a respected place in society which provides a
healthy balance for the fun poked at them. Negroes
will remain sensitive lo blackface characterization until
the dignity and worth of ihe Negro is well established
in Ihe American mind.
Clif Hushncll
John R. Gump
For Student Committee for
F.ducational Democracy
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Thursday, March

FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES

NEXT TO AMERICAN HOUSE

540

lall-W'iis.-

I

1

I

1

:

KC

8

"Wits and I
Campus Quiz
Iluchanan and Hendrickson.
():.!()
"Concert Time." Hill McGraw.
Friday, March )
10:00 "Jazz Scene," Jim llornadav.
:.'(()
"Classical Hour." Hob Smith.
Sunday, March
10:00 The "Classical Hour."
Monday, March 12
10:00 "Music and Poelry." Nancy liachtell.
I0:I" "Radio Recital." Dan DcArmcnl.
10:30 "Kent's Korner." Kent Williams.
Tuesday, March 13
10:00 Grovel's Groovings." Grovel" Haines.
10: l."
Chemistry Club.
10:30 "No Hath, No Hop." Howie King.
Wednesday, March I
10:00 Westminster Fellowship.
Skidoo." Chuck Ar.lcrv.
10:30 "Show
lines," Wakelv and Kirk.
10:00

1

STOP IN at the

n

1

1

FOR

and Co Continental failed
presented a distorted im-

I l'R'I IIKRMORI'.
it is the opinion of the undersigned that the critic should have sufficient knowledge
of the purpose of the production to recognize its achievement. We do not feel thai the criticism of Co Continental
was founded on such knowledge as is evidenced, for
example, by ihe comparison of this show to a liroadvvav
production.

t.

.

STAFF ASSOCIATES: Cliff Bushnell, Dick Duke, John
Bergen, Iieniley Duncan, Elizabeth lilumberg, Wallv
Wills, Virginia Garibaldi, Mary Ronsheim, Dick
Cohoon, Nell Maxwell, Don Blalinik, Don Sillars,
Jay Cox, Jan Wise, Lorraine Margitan, l'eg Shelev,
Fred Cropp, Iiill Hannum, Pat Blosser, Ivan Preston,
Judy Voder, Kav Slimson.
BUSINESS STAFF: Bill Arbus, Auditor; Phyliss Berting,
Circulation
Manager; Nancy Beyer, Jarvis Ross,
Marcia Lizza, Liz Blumberg.
EXCHANGE EDITOR: Nancy Beyer.

e

t.

Brecken-ridee-

McKec, Jane Manorial!,
Barbara Mortcnsen.
Helen Mossharucr,
Gilbert Oe.av.-aMary Jane
Reimer. Robert Rosnaidc, Ray Sorenson Charles
Sinks,
Vivian Tultle. Nona Willi. to, ,
Mary Louise W'liyht.
Juniors: Donald Hill, James Boenimer, Nancy
Dickens, Dorcsa Dickh Hit, Linciilii (IriswolJ,
Maruaiet Harris, Richard Hiatt, Richard Hob
reyd, Janet mmel. Jo Ann McComhs. William
McGiaw. VVillard Mcllin. Floro Miraldi
Mar.
tha Orahood, Susan Parker. Ann Sir..,,... vv,..
ren Scvaecr. Marian
n .i
I
r:....l...
Ward, and Phillip Wile.
Seniors:
Jane
Abell.
Clarence
Amnion...,
Inhn Atkinson. Jr.. Chailes lt.inelim.in
Rntl,
Ann Coleman, Janel Cro.be. P.,,,1.,,

ol).

equally

To the F.dilor:

)

1

view ihe production

parts and players

Yours truly,

Ca.-tan- o.

C

Till'. RF.YIF.W MIST go through-- ' is not a valid
supposition. If circumstances prevent adequate information, as was suggested was ihe case in the review 0
Harvey, it seems thai no criticism is better than a
haphazard attempt at one.

n

came
I. These students received no grade
Freshmen:
Elizabeth Beer. Attilio
endlessly from apprentices who had below A
in any course taken in ihe Susar.ne Durlini:. Don Elliott. Barbara Ann
been accustomed to plenty of whole- first semester of the school year I9.VI-;-- Gcvvnn. Betty Cvcynn, Patricia Kressly. Hugh
MeCulloiiah,
some, well balanced
foods.
Jean
McFadden.
Mary
These
Helen
Mutch, Willard Proiity, Vivicnne
Smith, and
Sop'iomorc:
complaints were many and varied.
Dnrc.is M;cK,iy.
John Wakelv.
Juniors: OonalJ (Jri.ham and John Viss.r.
Some wondered why such combinaSophomores:
Jean Bangham, Joseph Beebe.
Seniors: Ruth
.,t m phc
David Docvd, Fred
tions as mashed sweet potatoes and Fovclcr. Charlotte
Margaret Beekel. Patricia Blosser. Boyd Cook.
Frascr, Carol Hansen, Wilgravv, or weincr (singular) and butter liam Holmes. Carol Rustcmcvcr, anj William Marie Eby. Marion Darone, Charlenc Dcrce.
Bernice Eni'man,
Lucille Ellsworth.
Geraldinc
were served. A few thought the De- VoclkJ.
Hoskins. LaVernc Bible Kehr. Nancy Lvnch.
was
old
the
II. This group of students received Anne Stcbbins. Gordon Taylor. Esther
partment
.
Petty Jo Yaw. and Adele Youcl.
"too manv cooks" idea. Many suspect- no grade below C
and had at least
Juniors: Jeanne Bahcock, MarRarct Bunnell,
ed the use of a rubber stamp on the eight hours of A
or A during ihe
Tom Boyne. Robert Clark. John Dodson. Sumenus for Fridays, but this theory lirsl semester:
zanne Ervin, Robert Fcrm. Ruth Folta. David
1'ee.e.y Ihllard. Mildred
Freshmen:
was exploded one F'ridav night when
Bradley,
Ganyard,
Jean Gibson.
John Gump.
Althea
liriihakcr,
Richud
Patricia
Carol Cole. Hieemhotham. William Hubbarth, James Kerr.
peas instead of spinach were served
Rachel Collins. Jay Cox. Marian Davics. Reed Robert Kerr.
Jr., Gcoruc Ku;mislun, Dorothy
wilh the usual diluvial lisli (del. Geiuer. Mary Greene. Alice Holloway.
C.oic Lawrence, Mary Alice Limbach. Marioric
Manv a voting apprentice who had McKaie. Harriet Refo. Gordon Roadarmel. Ann Lusher. Lorinc Martin. Thomas Oakley.
BarThomas Sprunecr, Kay Stimson,
been a gourmet turned into a gourbara Poley. Nancy Rowley. Mavine Schnitier,
Bob Voclkcl.
Margaret Warner, and Dorothy
Elwood Sperry.
Joan Waters,
and Diantha
mand as he found it necessary to make Rylander.
White.
up wilh quantity what was lacking
Sophomores: Robert Alv.cll, William Barber,
Seniors: William Aber. Jean Allison.
in quality
(this was accomplished Maruaiet ISctlme. Paul liliss, Mary Lou
Anderson,
Heather Beck. Mary Jane
Dick
Duke.
Bill
Gardner,
Mary
Grimm,
.
Jack Blouuh. Jane Buyer. Ba rbara
wilh several successive helping of
.b nine
HeKvm. Frank Hays. Dona Jean Hill,
Winifred Buchanan. Paul Chalfant. Price
and gravy, bread and gravy, El.anor Hopknk. Patricia
Jenkins, John Keitt.
Daw, Joanne Cochrane,
Marearct De Chant.
or gravy on gravv.
Norma J. an Kramer. Georm'a Leaiy, Duncan
Janet
Evans. Thomas
I

-

w

As 205 Brains Make Dean's List
The Dean's

Dear Sir:
CRITICISM HAS a delinile function and place in
journalism. Il is acknowledged as a literary form and
perhaps is as essential for the continuance of g(KH
theatre anil good literature. However, it is the opinion
of the undersigned that the criticisms of Harvey and tlc
Cum Shut- Ho), appearing in the Voice on February jj
respectively, assumed neither i1,
and February
function nor place of good criticism.

GOOD CRITICISM should
jectivcly, considering its major
The reviews of both Huivey
to do this and consequently
pression of these shows.

All ol which brings us lo the main point of this week's column. The
basketball season is over now, and we want lo congratulate the learn. They
played a lot of line ball, wc thought, and they never lost sight of that golden
commodity, good sportsmanship. Put those two qualities together, and you've
got a leant that audiences respect. We know that ihe whole college joins us
in a sincere salute to Mose and his men.

This sympathetic

One Gripe, One Reply

n

I

s

- - -

1

I

"

Show.

WOOSTER VOICE SPORTS
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Bob Sled

The

Three Seniors Contemplate Chances In Next Alumni Game

8, 1951

by Bob Clark

.

Congratulations arc certainly in order lor the swimming squad for taking
spot in the Conlercncc Meet last week. W ith practically every
a second place
iuan on the squad registering points, the team managed to edge out Kent
"ai1 l''u'n llu'"1 luuc in
'"eels ihroiighoni the season, and
Siate who
lose (inly to Cbcrlin.
Individual stars for the Walk and Cold were Larrv
Price and Ken Michalske. Larry look the 200 yard
back stroke as cypected, while Michalske took seconds
in the .r: and 100 yard free styles. The free style relav
team came through in great style, with Price, John
Farmer. Lee Estridge, and Michalske beating Kent in
a close race for (he first place medals. Estridge saved
the day as he swam a beautiful race closing the gap
between him and the Kent leader, and giving C.apt.
Michalske the necessary even start from which he
pulled through to the victory which meant the dilfcr-encbetween a second and third place in the meet.
Thirteen medals in all were collected by the local mermen with Dave
Palmer. Jarv Ross, and Hick Holrovd bringing home the additional coveted
Mg team mat tins c ampus
trophies. .Many iuiigi.inn.iin.,.., i mv
has seen in many moons.

LJ

LJL

e

Courtesy

.

the hardwood (iiintel has probably turned in its togs an(i
age-olpastime of hitting the books once again. A quick
the
to
returned
at the season that was just concluded shows us that the bovs
glance-bacfinished "P wiln Mllilc a respectable record of H wins and (i losses. For C.apt.
Ham Weckesser. Pete Williams, anil Dick Bird. Saturday marked the last
contest in which they will be donning the Black and Cold. All three plaved
line ball this year, and few will not be thinking of the assets that thev could

Wooster

Daily Record

Coach Mose Hole poses with Pete
Williams, Dick Bird, and Harry
Weckesser, pondering
over next
year's basketball
season without
these three letternien.

Runners Go Inside

With only two weeks of practice behind them, the tracksters
head for the Ohio Conference indoor meet at Denison Saturday.

now.

Bv

d

k

to the squad when next basketball season rolls around.
The more joyous aspects, ol course, are the live sophomores who showed
the year. Jim Rhamev and Jack Holt displavcd a form
so well throughout
this vear that points them destined to become perhaps the greatest combination that Wooster has ever witnessed. Coupled with Ron Felly, Cene Craves,
and kcith Shearer, they ought to provide a lot of thrills for the crowds in
cars to come.
These hoys will receive not just a little aid next vear from the two
be adding

juniors on the squad. loin McCutchcon anil Reed Barnard. Tom was used
cxicnsivclv this season and proved his mettle lime and again as he was sent
in. sometimes to start and sometimes as a needed substitution. Barnard,
although seeing but limited action, proved while he was in there lhat he was
for l)."il-'.")not one to he overlooked when predictions
roll around. I'uitiii
these together with a line freshman squad. Mose probably will come up once
again with his usual line team, that is if t'ncle Sam doesn't intervene in the
meantime.
2

To Kent,
But
Down Allegheny To End Season
Cagers Lose

62-5- 7,

Splashers Get Second Third Still Wins
In Conference Meet To Keep On Top

In ihe Kcnardcn League, Third
has run away with all the honors
Climaxing a successlul season, the Scot swimmers placed
and remains in undisputed possession
second in the Ohio Con Terence Meet March at Kent State with of first
place. To prove their supcrior-itv- ,
two firsts, three seconds, and three thirds.
III has won thirteen games in a
With its last men and depth Oherlin won with 75 points, but row without a defeat. They have beatWooster reached its goal of taking second by gathering in 60 en both their leading contenders twice.
In second place by a small margin is
points.
f ifth Section with a total of eighl wins
Backstroker Larry I'ricc set the pace
anil ihicc dcfcals, closely followed by
by selling the new conference record
Stall-Typ- e
Fourth with eight wins and four dcfor the 0(1 vard backstroke at 2:20.6.
fcals. .Sevenlh Section has been winhis time also smashed the Kent State
ning regularly, and they have now
pool record of
which Price had
taken over fourth position with sti
recently set.
wins and live losses. Following arc II,
100
The
yard relay team of Lee
VIII. I, XI, and IX .Sections respectEstridge. John Farmer. Ken Michalske.
It was "Jud Millhon Night'" in ively.
and Larry Price made 14 points by
I he big game of ihe week was the
Ohio, last Friday: and Ohio
Delaware.
finishing first with a lime of 3:51.7.
game
between III and V on Tuesday
Wesleyan, paccil bv Millhon, who was
Medley Relay Takes Second
night. It was close and exciling. but
as "Wcslevan's
honored
before
ihc
game
I'ricc. Farmer, and Kslridge swain
Third held a narrow margin all Ihe
forIhc 30(1 yard medley relay in 3:10.1 greatest player of all lime, and
way and finally won by a
score.
Oick Rowland, gave W'ooslcr
ward
to take second.
Henry was the big gun for Third
John
a sound trouncing
'Ihc Scots' as he dropped in eleven
Captain Michalske captured two secpoints. Red
attempt to stall ictorv backfired, as McCaughev look scoring honors for
onds in ihc ")0 and 100 vard
the Bishops luainlaincd their deadly
In ihe 100 Kslridge finished
ihe losers, racking up thirteen points.
home door shooting.
In other games plaved, XI defeated IX
behind him to take third.
Millhon scored ihe first basket by a count of
Dave Palmer placed second in both
Eighth downed
Second
and Seventh scored a
the
freestyle and the 4 10 after 10 seconds, bin Wooster's
control game held ihe
win over First.
freestyle with times of 2:33.7 and
.
score to
Wesleyan leading.
In ihc Trolley League, ihc l'hi Dclts
r:."3.7. As the Black and (old's only
in the breast stroke F'ach team got three goals in the first continued their winning streak to nine
representative
department. Jarv is Ross gained fourth half, but the home team made 8 of straight without defeat.
In t Ire Douglass League. F Section
in ihc 200 yard breast stroke with a 9 free throws, while W'ooslcr hit only
3 of 8.
lost their firsi game, dropping a close
lime of 2:47.8.
Wesleyan enlarged its lead slightly one lo A, but they retained their lead
Results Plca.se Munson
Dick Holrovd finished fifth in ihc in the first pari of ihc second half with thirteen wins and one loss.
KEN ARDEN LEAGUE
440 vard freestyle and sixth in the before Wooster threw the game wide
V L
220 vard freestyle. Farmer look fifth open. During the last ten minutes the
13
7
018
7
host team scored 33 points to Woos-ler'8
4
Ml
ii! the .r)0 vard freestyle.

Sec-lio- n

1

Ball Fails

1

2:2-1.-

As Wesleyan Wins And

4,

Millhon Sets Record

--

31-2-

59-3-

")

8.

v

Scot cagers wound

up
this vcar's basketball season on the
home floor by splitting a pair of decisions with Kent State University anil
Allegheny
College on Tuesday, Teh.
27th. and Saturday. March 3rd. reThe Woosicr

free-sivle-

shone far brighter as the Scots raced to
an
victory. Captain Weckesser
aroused the crowd time after time
with an ainaing exhibition of shots
from all angles. Mis total of 23 was
only bv Jack Holt's 21
approached
spectively.
points. The Gators gave the home
The Flashes from Kent proved to squail a scare as they quickly chopped
be loo much of a gooil thing as they
HI points
from the Scots' halftone
look a
victory, the margin of lead of
but their rally was
which came largely on
their foul short-liveas Wooster garnered 24 in
shooting. The Scots scored three more
the final quarter.
field goals but failed miserably as they
sunk only nine of 2
KENT STATE
foul shots. Kent
G F T
scored on 20 of their 30 attempts.
o
f. Rhamev
: : Pohid. i
62-5-

83-(i-

(i

7

--

l!l-3I.

d

n

Big
scorer
Percy

center Mel Bogard was high
with 18 points while guards
Grenfell and Captain George

Fulton proved to be champion headaches for the Scots before much time
had passed. Grenfell was the man who
matched Harry Weckesser basket foi
basket for several minutes as the second half opened. Weckesser had to
leave early
with

18

:
6
7
4

21

Fulton,

g

f. Weckesser
f. Oaves
f. Shearer
c, W illiams
II, Holt

1

15

o

in

McCutch

J

7

.

T

F
2

14
12
2

1

0

n

WOOSTER
G

Madrid.,
Knvder, (
Parker, I

1

Potter,

i
2

5

Weaver,

(i

Ror-c-

0

K)

2

2
4

the final opWooster's star

,

f
.-

-1

c
c
B

Kofford. a
Lynch, r
Frances. !

Mattel,

f, Rhamev
f, Weckesser
f. Shearer
f. Graves
f, Barnard
c. Williams
- c. Holt
,:. Bird

?

....

..
---

2

ti,

H

1

I

McOutc'n

-

E.

Fclty

F
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4(i-2(-

slow-movin-

220-var-

half-tim-

3I-2(-
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")")-ya-

e
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;"r-var- d

half-mil-
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TROLLEY LEAGUE
W LITcam
01 Phi Siemas
9
llAlpha Gams
.

Team
Phi Dells
Rahhis
Tri Kapps
Kappa Phis
Dukes
Douti Coun.

4Mau!crs

4'B. K. Phis
4IIndep.
DOUGLASS
Li

5

8
6
6

23.
Coach Carl Munson was pleased
terrific scoring pace was due
The
in
ihe
who
placed
that each man
placed again largely to the sensational rebounding
morning preliminaries
forfinals. "Ihe boys and shooting of Rowland, senior
in ihe afternoon
finest
were fighting," he declared, referring ward who played perhaps his
(continued on page 4)
to their desire to lake second.
In ihc :")() vard freestyle Michalske
You've Tried the Rest
qualified with a time of 24.9 but
WHY NOT TRY
even this would not have won. for an
:")()
Weigel's Barber Shop
yard
Oherlin splasher took the
19()6 Cleveland Rd.
final with 24.8.
Ralph Wells
Jack Davis
The 75 foot Kent pool, longer than
Warren Weigel
(Continued on page 4)
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Long Playing Records
30
Off
R.P.M.)Frec Complete Catalogue
and Price List
(33

CREAM BUTTER
ICE CREAM

133

516

Why Pay More?

-

1

-

Write To:

RECORD HAVEN,
INC., (Dept. C)

IDEAL DAIRY

MAINSPRINGS REPLACED
HOURS

e

1,

half-mil-

s

For Home Delivery
Call 319

CRYSTALS REPLACED
WHILE YOU WAIT

31-2!-

),

l(i-9-

MILK

WATCH REPAIR

g

d

QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS

IMMEDIATE

1--

6

9 57

20 f.2

ALLEGHENY
6

n

Against Allegheny,
ponent of the season,

1

7

hut was high for Wooster

points.

Dilhnii. f
I
8 Urvcki.
4
0 12 Bcrtka, f
4 1,( Bnsard,
c
K
14 Grenfell. K
l

s.

(loach Carl Munson, claiming thai
Dave Allison is his onlv runner in
lop condition, points out that both
Denison and Ohio Wesleyan have had
several indoor meets. Allison will have
to put out some of his energy tomorrow night for ihe two mile race in
ihe Knighls of Columbus meet in
Cleveland.
In addition lo Allison's participation in the mile and two mile events,
Jack Hayward is expected lo be a
leading contender in the shot. The
squad also feels that Dick May will
do well in the
and mile runs.
I.etterman Morley Russell will be
in the high and low hurdles and the
high jump. John Monroe will also
run ihe mile.
.Scott Booth, Dick Martin, Bob Anderson, and Warren Bovenkirg compose the mile relay team that will
go around Denison's indoor track.
Bovcnkirk will also complete in ihc
dash and in ihe quarter-mile- .
Larry Beucs is another
dash
man.
Jack Holt is entered in ihe high
jump and in the broad jump, ohn
Keitl will take on ihe high and low
hurdles. Another
entry is
Kcith Sheaicr.
Two pole va tillers for this meet are
Gene Graves and Jerry Talkington.
bob McCaughev is another shot man.

520 West 48th Street
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

N. Bever St.

V angler Hall
DePaul University

3

--

7

A

CLEAN AND PUT
2--

Most Modern

4

IN GOOD ORDER
DAYS

BOX LUNCHES

and Complete Watch Repair Department
Watchmakers.
Two

In This Area

CATERING SERVICE

Full-Tim- e

SANDWICHES
HOT DINNERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
Any time from 3:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.

All Work Fully Guaranteed

We Also Serve Banquets
and Stag Parties
or 957-CALL 1845-one of our
for
out
on
or come
MEALS
SAVING
BUDGET
R

L

SINCE
OLIN

&

1906 ON

THE

SQUARE

MARGARET PRITCHARD,

Owners

Shank's

Do-Dro-

p

W. Liberty at Larwill

In Chicago, Illinois, there is always
a friendly gathering of DePaul
University

nfir)

students

in

Wangler

Hall on the campus. And, as in
everywhere,

universities

ice-col- d

helps make these

Coca-Col- a

get-togethe-

rs

something to remember. As
a pause from the study grind, or

on a Saturday night date

Coke

belongs.
Ask

Inn

for it

trade-mar- ks

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY

THE

COCA-COL-

A

either way . . . both
mean the same thing.
OF THE

COCA-COL-

A

COMPANY

BY

BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.

MORE ON

Woosler Sends 90 To Mock UN;

.W. Game

Oberlin Site Oi First Assembly

(continued

Kac'h of four schools: Dcnison. Ohio
Weslevan, Oberlin and Wooster will
represent liflcen nations comprising
the total nuinbcr of stales represented
in the present l .N. These delegations
will he debating the issue of a Permanent International Police Force, the
same question currently facing the
I X General Assembly at Lake Suc-

dele-h-

Woosler and the nations
sent are:

o

they repre-

Afghanistan: Richard Cohoon. Chief
Delegate, and Joey Heluig. George
Buckbee. Ruth Roberts, and F.slher

Turnbull.

l.oren Shearer. Chief
Argentina:
Delegate. I. any Tschantz. Kliabelh
cess.
Childs. anil Margaret Herold.
Australia: Chris Camp. Chief DeleSponsored bv the International ReBells Sherwood, Jan Crosby. Bob
gate.
lations Club and headed by
Nancv Kasscbaum and Frank (Mark, and Tim Mackcy.
Ciurnev, Woosler delegates will leave
Chief
Belgium: Dan DeArmenl.
ia bus at S a.m. .Saturday morning Delegate. Men Orahood. Jean Rice.
.sessions.
for the
Margery I. usher, and Jack Clark
Co-Chair-m-

dav-lon-

en

g

Kcvnoting the event will be an address at the morning session bv
H. Brown. Deputy Secretary-Genera- l
of the United States Mission
to the United Nations, on "General
Purposes of a Model UN Assembly."
Through this it is hoped to simulate
an actual session of the General Assembly so that action can proceed
which definite resolutions
through
can be formulated and sent to the
IN as an example of collegiate
achievement.
tten-jami-

n

WOOSTER

THEATER
-

FRI.

SAT.

-

"GASOLINE ALLEY"
and

"STEEL HELMET"
SUN. - MON.
JAMES STEWART

41-31

general-chairman-

d

Wooster hit 17 of ",3 shots (32";,).
The decorations will consist of gay
while Wesleyan made 21 of fil (41";,). floats and grotesque
The Scots got only for II at the lotd botdering ihc gvm floor. Masks will
line, while the winners scored on 17 of also be distributed as favors at the
23 attempts.
door.

MORE ON

.

1

WED.

-

.

from page 3)

(continued

from page I)

lo Wooster's, made a difference. In seHvgeia excuses would
tting a new 200 yard backstroke record,
glee
actors,
permit athletes, dcbalors.
l
Price swain his best
time.
miss
to
club members and others
He has been faster in the home pool.
receiving cuts from
classes without
Mr. Munson commented that Price is
their professors. Since it was felt that
of the fastest backstrokers he has
one
further investigation was needed, the seen in the country, outside of what
plan was postponed until next week. Ohio Slate and Michigan may have.
was "They have nobody faster than him
idea
The spring holiday
in the Fast," he asserted.
who
Oakley,
Tom
by
brought up
I he
team's record for the season
pointed out thai oilier schools, such
in dual meets, third in a
is
as Hiram and Wesleyan. have experimented successfully vvilh the idea.
meet and second in the
I'nder ihe dan used in these schools, conference.
the exact date of the holiday is a
surprise until the morning it begins.
Students and professors alike spend
the rest of the dav working on some
worth-whilproject, or have a hike
and a picnic. A committee, headed by
Oaklev, was appointed lo investigate
the idea further.
be

used

long-poo-

-1- -1

tri-angul-

ar

e

DORMAIERS

MORE OX

Chief
Denmark:
Jack Dorricoti.
Delegate. James Turrilin. Gene Cox.
Diana Bond. Marv Jane Hansbcrry.
and Natalie Johnson.
Egvpt: Boh Hardy. Chief Delegate.
Dave Stewart. Jean Howard. F.lliot
Murrav. and Mary Lou Carmcr.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

Oratory

J

(Continued

from page

1)

in this evenl also, with Lorrin

""CP
4,.:

I

it"

kreider are entitled lo 3.
dollars respectively of the
Scovcl Peace Memorial I'rize, while
has
Gardner
earned
the College
Oratory Pric of 2.") dollars.
Yisser and

SfS

12" LP CLASSICS
10" LP CLASSICS

I

and

Dele-gale-

SOON all you've yearned for in life
wilt come to you. You can start life
together in a world apart. At the end of
a winding lane, deep in peaceful hills
a cottage is tea it ing just for you . . . your
seclusion, a
first home. Dream-perfec- t
leisurely atmosphere (breakfast until
1I.O0) and the sparkling gaiety of a
friendly group starting life's greatest
hours together.
THOSE facing service separation may
make every hour count: forget the
world, and
worries of this topsy-turvrealize the dignity and beauty of perfect
married life.
OPEN ALL YEAR for newly married
couples only. Mentio i dates and we'll
send our helpful "Three Honeymoon
Plans.' and complete information.

Burma: Clarence Amnions. Chief
Delegate. Sallv Rhine. Larry Weiss,
Niles
Reimer. Joey McCotnbs, and
Ann Dickason.
.
I'SSR: Wall Grosjcan. Chief
Barber,
Bill
and
Abell.
Jane
Laura Kawamala.

kreider

and Clif Ilushnell placing second and
third.

SNYDER'S

Shop

FOR SAI.K Girl's Columbia bicycle,
balloon tiic, price $30. Call Diana
Bond,

241 E.

7.

CAMERA SHOP
Liberty at Bever

LIBERTY

I.-.-

SCOTCH'N DENIMS
the most sparkling effervescent young
separates that ever made a summer
Equal
wardrobe glow and
partners all, wonderful together, wonderful apart, wonderful from head to
or Bonnie Blue with
loe! Cantie-timauthentic clan plaid. Sizes 10 to 18.
w!

g-r-o--

'fv

THE FARM ON THE HILL
SW7FTWATER, PA.

at

Sill's Record

y

Dele-gale-

24 95

169

Box 9500

--

e

its'

&

s

Pictured at left

"HARVEY"
-

.

Swim Heel

in

TUES.

.

8, 1951

.

Lebanon: Bene Manna. Chief Delegate. Cliir Gurncy. Betsy Decherd.
Nini Kresslev. Mary Ronshcim. Dave
Tillolson, and Pal Kresslev.
.
Nicaragua: Dottic Reed. Chief
Barbara Franlschc. Jean Swallcr.
Virginia Martin, and Flo Reeder.
Peru: Roger F.rickson. Chief Delegate. Doresa Dickhaul. Kay Roulslon.
from Ann MartMi. and Collie Comer.
Adams.
Roy
Islands:
Philippine
Chief Delegate. Margie Waddcl. Marge
"I racv.
l.vnn Mouser. and Pal Gilman.
Saudi Alabia: John Gump. Chief
Diantha
Frank Gurncy,
Delegate.
While. Karl Swick, and Arthur Hook.

The delegates and alternates

THURS.

--

.

(continued

game ccr. Rowland, in the last ten
"Confetti and rice and everything
minutes, tried 7 goals and one free nice" are words that should describe
throw and did not miss the basket this year's freshman formal, which
once: he totaled 21 points.
will lake place Saturday. March 10, in
Marrv Wcckesser kept Wooster in the gvm. Dancing will be from 9 to
the running with four baskets within 12 with music bv Rill Shafer and his
three minutes late in the game the orchestra.
with four minutes
score being
Having selected "Mardi (,ras" as the
left. Weslevan then scored 18 more
ihemc for their affair, the freshman
points to Wooster's 7.
class appointed Don Flliolt to act as
.
Two hook shots in the lasi 9(1 secWorking under him
onds bv Millhon enabled the big as the various committee heads arc
center to be lop scorer (total points) I'aul Clark. Fred Downes. and Nancy
in the conference this season and also Hrunner on decorations; Donnis liirch-arto hold a 2. 2 points per game averon refreshments; I. any Drewry on
age for the year a new record in entertainment; and Lorraine Margilan
Ohio college basketball history.
on publicity.

--

DeleBang-ham-

Among Woosler students ha ing
major roles in the work of the Assembly is Carol Ross who will serve
as either Assistant Chairman or Parliaat one of the sessions.
mentarian
Phvllis Berting and Gladys Wampler
will serve as secretaries of the Woosler delegation recording the proceedings of the entire assembly sessions.

3)

TORE ON

Senate

mardi-gras-face- s

Brazil: Bcntley Duncan. Chief Delegate. Howard King. Ann Willoughby,
Jov Duncan, and Henry Little.
Colombia: Bill Gardner. Chief
gate, Nancv Yogclcr. and Jean

from page

A

Freshmen Pick
Formal Theme
The 'Mardi Gras'

--

Wooster
Saturday is United Nations )av lor some
attend the first Intercollegiate
gates, alternates, and observers w
United Nations Model Assembly to be held at Oberlin College.
5)0

March

Thursday,

VOICE

WOOSTER
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THURS.

"STORM
WARNINGS"

i

Sj

and

"BEAUTY ON
PARADE"

HOOT MON

'vJ

JACKET

paragon

598

of
U

1951

Reversible

BRA

JACKETS

J98

GABARDINES
and

CORDUROYS

PEDAL

with

PUSHERS

ELASTIC AND
STRAIGHT DOTTOM

398

at

BRENNER BROS.
The Store for Men

.

for

I

Eastern
Sunday, Mirch 25th.

'

& Boys

J

--HRT-

h
l

Slacks

Sport Coats

.

.

.

Suits

MUSKOFF DRUGS
WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG.

rt

$ 6.95 up

$22.50 up
$39.50 up

NICK MISTER
HART SCHAFFNER

&

MARX

I ft
FEED BAG

Here's the news (lash for the season . . . Sec the
top fashions for Sprint; from the top makers of
and Camvoting men's clothes . . .
pus togs. See them at Nick Amster's.
Top-O-Ma-

OR

$175
THIRD
FLOOR

Hii roomv over the shoulder
hag, in colorful plaid, plastic
lined, just right to stow away
all the essentials for a day

FREEDLANDER'S

